The article presents an analysis of viewpoints on the development of intercultural competence in the English language teaching/learning classroom. Intercultural competence, acknowledged as the key component of foreign language studies, increases the need to adapt teaching methods and materials to raise learners’ cultural awareness. The following research problem is formulated: how schoolchildren’s intercultural competence is developed at schools during English language classes and what the preconditions of its improvement are. Based on the survey carried out at secondary schools and gymnasiums, the article presents the findings on the ninth and tenth formers’ viewpoints regarding the extent to which cultural activities are incorporated into their English language classroom. The respondents’ answers indicated that the present practices for the development of intercultural competence in the English language classroom are not sufficient. A conclusion is made that the English language teaching/learning process should be more purposefully aimed at developing all the dimensions of learners’ intercultural competence.
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**The relevance of the topic.** Global changes taking place in the 21st century open the boarders for free movement of people in Europe and in the rest of the world making contemporary working and educational environment more culturally diverse. Therefore, the need not only for learning foreign languages but also for developing our learners’ intercultural competence appears to be of great importance.

The idea that foreign languages can open access to other people and countries, promote mutual understanding is stated in Lithuanian and European documents on education (Commission of the European Communities, Brussels, 2008; General Con-
cept of Education in Lithuania, 1994; Provi-
sions of the National Education Strategy 2003–2012). The view that foreign language
teaching provides favorable conditions for
the development of learners’ intercultural
competence is held by scientists of education
(Fenner 2006; Popovici 2006). It is consid-
ered that intercultural awareness, being the
main feature of language and an integral
part of language learning, is important at all
levels (from beginners to advanced learners)
(Tomalin, Stempleski 1993). It is also pointed
out that intercultural competence is not an
automatic result of learning and gaining
knowledge about a foreign language culture
but requires an attempted effort to direct the
foreign language teaching/learning process
accordingly (Fenner 2006).

Although the thought of integrating cul-
ture into language learning is not new, it is
going enormously popular nowadays and
intercultural competence is being discussed
not only in terms of foreign language learning
but in a great variety of other contexts (Ris-
ager 2000). According to the thematic map
of the 14th Congress of Nordic Network for
Intercultural Communication (Matkevičienė
2008), the most common research areas in
the field of intercultural communication are:
analysis of the definition and traditional
aspects of culture, cultural identity and dif-
f erences, the significance of the context;
communication competence accompanied
by the culture learning process and teaching
intercultural communication (Meyer 2008);
relation of media and the Internet with the
studies of intercultural communication.

Theoretical and practical aspects of
intercultural education have been ana-
yzed by many scientists of education in
Lithuania as well. The main areas of their
research are: theoretical perspectives of
intercultural education (Duobliene 2006);
civic and intercultural education, civic atti-
tudes and national identity, methodology for
multicultural education (Zaleskienė 2006;
Ranonytė 2006; Tamšiūnas 2000); cultural
identity and competencies necessary to live
in multicultural societies (Balčiūnienė 2007);
political tolerance of high school children
(Sprindžiūnas 2006); the development of
students’ intercultural competence at uni-
versities (Barzelis, Barcytė 2009). A research
into tolerance and multicultural develop-
ment in basic education schools carried
out by J. Reingardė, N. Vasiliauskaitė and
R. Erentaitė (2010) showed that Lithuanian
schools are deviated from the reality in terms
of multicultural education. However, an
analysis of theoretical literature on educa-
tion in Lithuania reveals that research into
foreign language teaching/learning and a
possibility of developing foreign language
learners’ intercultural competence has been
lacking adequate attention and some insights
into the area should be made. Therefore,
the following scientific research problem
could be formulated: how schoolchildren’s
intercultural competence is developed at
schools during English language learning
process and what the preconditions of its
improvement are.

The object of the research: ninth–tenth
formers’ intercultural competence develop-
ment in foreign language teaching/learning
classroom.

The aim of the research: to reveal how
intercultural competence could be de-
veloped in foreign language teaching/learning
classroom and how it can be improved.
The aim of this article: to find out the ninth–tenth formers’ viewpoints of the development of intercultural awareness in the English teaching/learning classroom.

The aim of the research could be specified by the following research tasks:

1. To define intercultural competence.
2. To reveal the respondents’ viewpoints of the development of intercultural competence in English teaching/learning classroom.

The methods of the research:

I. Theoretical: analysis of scientific educational literature.

II. Empirical: survey – a closed/open-ended questionnaire was used to reveal the respondents’ viewpoints of intercultural competence development in the English language classrooms based on L. Sercu, E. Bandura (2005) questionnaire “Language teachers as teachers of intercultural communicative competence” and “Teachers’ Competence Description” (2007) (“Mokymo profesijos kompetencijos aprašas” 2007). The questionnaire consisted of three sections – ‘the knowledge dimension,’ i. e., the acquisition of culture; ‘the attitudinal dimension,’ i. e., adoption of intercultural attitudes; and ‘the skills dimension,’ i. e., acquisition of behaviour in intercultural situations – components of intercultural competence based on M. Byram’s (2000) five types of knowledge defined by L. Sercu, E. Bandura (2005). The respondents were given questions related to classroom activities considering culture learning and were asked to indicate to what extent they were taking part in them on 5-point scale (5= very often, 4= often, 3= sometimes, 2= seldom, 1= never).

III. Statistical: descriptive statistics (frequency counts), Chi-Square Tests, Cronbach Alpha coefficient, using software package SPSS version 17.0.

The research sample consisted of 236 learners of the ninth and tenth forms from secondary schools and gymnasiums. The research was carried out in 2009–2010.

Intercultural competence

Scientists (Fenner 2006, Fantini 2006, Lundgren 2005, Byram 2000) indicate that contacts with other languages and cultures provide an excellent opportunity to foster the development of intercultural communicative competence (or intercultural competence, for short). Intercultural competence is generally defined as the ability of successful communication with people of other cultures (Zaleskienė 2006) involving the following: the ability to establish and maintain relationships, communicate with minimal loss or distortion, collaborate in order to accomplish something of mutual interest or need (Fantini 2006). This ability can exist in someone at a young age, or may be developed and improved, occasionally with periods of regression or stagnation, but more commonly with positive results and no end point. According to J. W. Neuliep (2006), intercultural competence enables a person to predict beliefs, attitudes, values and behaviour of others and interact with people from other cultures more effectively.

Intercultural competence is mostly viewed as having three basic dimensions: knowledge, attitudes, and skills, with a variation of the forth one. According to J. W. Neuliep (2006), intercultural competence consists of four dimensions: knowledge component (how much one knows about the culture of others), affective (one’s motivation to in-
teract with others from different cultures), psychomotor (the actual enactment of the knowledge and affective components), and including a fourth contextual component (situational features in which intercultural communication takes place). The classification of intercultural competence presented by A. E. Fantini (2006) is very similar to the description of the components of intercultural competence based on M. Byram’s five *savoirs* (components of knowledge) and defined by L. Sercu, E. Bandura (2005):

1. Attitudes (*savoir ëtre*): curiosity and openness, readiness to suspend disbelief about other cultures and belief about one’s own;
2. Knowledge (*savoir*): of social groups and their products and practices in one’s own and interlocutors’ country, and of the general processes of societal and individual interaction;
3. Skills of interpreting and relating (*savoir-comprendre*): ability to interpret a document or an event from another culture, to explain it and to relate it to documents from one’s own;
4. Skills of discovery and interaction (*savoir-faire*): ability to acquire new knowledge of a culture and cultural practices and the ability to operate knowledge, attitudes and skills under the constraints of real time communication and interaction;
5. Critical cultural awareness/political education (*savoir-s’engager*): an ability to evaluate critically (on the basis of explicit criteria) the perspectives, practices and products in one’s own and other cultures and countries (Byram 2000, p. 9).

Thus a language learner moving between cultures is an intercultural learner involved in a dynamic, developmental, ongoing process of intercultural competence development which engages him/her cognitively, behaviourally, and affectively (Paige, Stringer 1997). As a result of such learning, the intercultural competence gained by the learner enables him/her to be more open to new information, help to become a more emphatic listener, be able to accept differences, reduce communication uncertainty and increase predictability in his/her own and the other person’s behaviour and in this way build much more effective intercultural relationships.

**Learners’ viewpoints of the development of intercultural competence in English language teaching/learning classroom**

As it has been mentioned, the research aimed at finding out learners’ viewpoints of the development of cultural awareness in the English teaching/learning classroom. The learners were asked to indicate to what extent cultural activities were incorporated into their foreign language learning classroom (Figure 1).

The data of the learners’ questionnaire indicate that most favourable classroom practices related with the teaching of culture are those from attitudinal and knowledge dimensions. Nearly a fifth of the respondents (18.58%) indicated ‘very often’ and ‘often’ about taking part in the classroom activities aimed at developing intercultural attitudes, 17.95% of the learners stated ‘very often’ and ‘often’ about taking part in the classroom activities aimed at increasing cultural knowledge. Development of intercultural skills...
received less attention – 15.72% of the learners indicated ‘very often’ and ‘often’ about developing intercultural skills in the foreign language teaching/learning classroom. More than a quarter (38.71%) acknowledged to have received cultural information, 36.17% stated that they sometimes developed intercultural attitudes in foreign language lessons and less than a quarter said that they sometimes were developing intercultural skills. However, about a half of the learners marked ‘seldom’ or ‘never at all’ about taking part in classroom activities aimed at developing intercultural competence. However, about a half of the learners marked ‘seldom’ or ‘never at all’ about taking part in classroom activities aimed at developing intercultural competence. 43.32% of the learners indicated ‘seldom’ or ‘never’ about getting cultural knowledge, 45.22% ‘seldom’ or ‘never’ about taking part in the activities for developing intercultural attitudes, and even more than a half (54.71%) stated that they seldom or never developed intercultural skills in the foreign language teaching/learning classroom. The research data reflected the unfavourable situation for the development of learners’ intercultural competence. Cronbach Alpha coefficient of the learners’ questionnaire was found, 925.

Learners were asked to answer eight questions aimed at discovering to what extent classroom practices regarding knowledge dimension of intercultural competence were carried out in foreign language teaching/learning classroom (Figure 2).

The learners’ answers showed that the most frequent classroom activity in the knowledge dimension was ‘getting information <…> about daily life and routines of the foreign culture’. It seems apparent that discussions about moral values (‘the significance of values and beliefs in one’s life’ (very often and often – 16.5%), ‘values and beliefs of people living in other culture’ (very often and often – 16.1%), ‘information about shared values and beliefs’ (very often and often – 16.1%) are slightly more frequent in L2 classroom than presentations of factual knowledge about foreign country’s geography (very often and often – 12.7%) or political situation (very often and often – 12.7%). The low scores reflected a lack of classroom practices aimed at developing intercultural competence.

The impact of the foreign culture on Lithuania is discussed the least in the L2 classroom, only 11% of the learners indicated taking part in such discussions often and very often and more than a half of the
respondents (55.5%) very seldom or never participated in such activities. The same percentage of the learners indicated ‘very seldom’ or ‘never’ about discussing political conditions of the target country or the significance of values and beliefs in one’s life in L2 classroom. Almost half of the respondents very seldom or never ‘discuss values and beliefs of people living in other culture’ (45.3%), ‘get information about shared values and beliefs’ (45.8%), ‘get information about the geography of the foreign culture’ (41.5%). Having analysed the research data, it could be stated that the learners do not get sufficient cultural information and take part in few discussions on cultural topics.

A comparison of the research data by form revealed no significant differences in providing cultural knowledge in the ninth and tenth forms, however, there were some statistically relevant differences in ‘getting information <…> about daily life and routines of the foreign culture’ ($x^2 \approx 12.02, p < .017$) and ‘getting information <…> about the political conditions of the foreign culture’ ($x^2 \approx 16.95, p < .002$). In both cases, more attention to those classroom practices was paid in the ninth form. A presumption could be made that in the tenth form, foreign language teachers concentrate more on the development of linguistic competence. Cronbach Alpha coefficient was found .814.

The analysis of the research data revealed the learners’ viewpoints of attitudinal dimension (Figure 3).

As the most favourable classroom activities related with teaching culture in the attitudinal dimension, the learners indicated (as ‘most often’ and ‘often’) ‘discussions about respecting others/different’ (27.1%), ‘discussions about respecting their own culture’ (25.9%) and ‘discussions about their own culture’ (25%). As the second favourite classroom practices, ‘discussions about different cultural values’ (18.3%) and ‘empathising with people living in other cultures’ (16.1%) were chosen.
According to the respondents’ opinion, least attention during English language classes was paid to ‘discussions about prejudice’ (10.5%). A quarter of the students stated never having discussed prejudice at all. According to the research data, it seems obvious that the possibilities of developing intercultural competence are not fully exploited in foreign language teaching/learning classroom. A comparison of the research data by form showed no statistically relevant differences in the development of attitudinal dimension in the ninth and tenth forms. Cronbach Alpha coefficient was determined .871.

The research data analysis also revealed some important insights into the development of learners’ skills dimension of intercultural competence (Figure 4).

The respondents’ answers showed that classroom practices in the skills dimension carried out in the foreign language teaching/learning classroom are as follows: ‘speaking about the etiquette of other cultures’ (25.4%), ‘learning to handle intercultural contact situations’ (20.7%), ‘performing reflection on cultural differences orally’ (17.7%), ‘learning to handle intercultural conflict situations’ (16.1%), ‘getting new information about your own culture’ (15.2%), ‘learning to reflect on cultural differences’ (12.7%), ‘looking for solutions of intercultural conflict situations’ (9.4%), ‘performing reflection on cultural differences in writing’ (8.5%). Such research data show which activities should receive more attention from teachers in order to strengthen the learners’ abilities to manage intercultural situations better.

Having compared the research data by form, it became evident that ninth formers learn how to handle intercultural contact sit-
lations more often than tenth form learners ($x^2 ≈ 9.53, p < .049$). A presumption could be made that in the tenth form (and higher), the content of the foreign language teaching and learning is devoted to the preparation for the final exam. As there are no culture-based tasks in the final exam, teachers and learners pay less attention to intercultural competence development in higher secondary schools and gymnasiums. Cronbach Alpha coefficient was found to be .823.

It seems obvious that learners find the present practices for the development of intercultural competence in the L2 classroom to be insufficient. The respondents’ answers indicate a significant lack of attention devoted to intercultural competence development in the foreign language teaching process.

**Thus, the research data make it possible to draw the following conclusions:**

- A need to integrate culture into foreign language curricula in order to develop learners’ intercultural competence is accentuated both by scholars and the European Union and Lithuanian documents on education. A development of linguistic knowledge and skills is not enough for successful intercultural communication. Therefore, lingua-cultural teaching must be emphasized in the whole process of foreign language teaching/learning.

- Intercultural competence, having the dimensions of knowledge, attitudes and skills, is generally defined as the ability of successful communication with people of other cultures. Language learners need to possess intercultural competence in order to be able to cope with different intercultural experience. As an integral part of foreign language learning, intercultural competence development helps to enrich the learners as intercultural personalities who are
able to build and maintain intercultural relationships more effectively.

- The research data reflected the unfavourable situation for the development of learners’ intercultural competence in the English language teaching/learning process. The low scores of the respondents’ answers reveal a lack of classroom practices aimed at developing the dimensions of learners’ intercultural competence. The research findings show that learners do not get sufficient cultural information and very seldom or never take part in discussions about values, beliefs, attitudes, and behaviour of people living in other cultures. Obviously, the possibilities of developing intercultural competence are not yet fully exploited in foreign language teaching/learning classroom. Therefore, a considerably stronger focus in the English language teaching/learning process should be given to the increase of learners’ cultural awareness in accordance with the present day requirements and goals of education.
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The need to develop learners’ intercultural competence is accentuated in European and Lithuanian laws on education and acknowledged as a key component of foreign language studies. Therefore, foreign language teaching methods and materials should serve the purpose of raising learners’ cultural awareness. An analysis of theoretical literature on education in Lithuania has revealed that research into the possibility of the development of foreign language learners’ intercultural competence is lacking adequate attention, therefore the following research problem was formulated: how schoolchildren’s intercultural competence is developed at schools during English language learning process and what the preconditions of its improvement are. The aim of this article is to find out the ninth–tenth formers’ viewpoints of the development of intercultural awareness in the English teaching/learning classroom.

Intercultural competence is mostly viewed by scientists as having three basic dimensions: knowledge, attitudes and skills, with the variation of the forth one. The research presented in the article is based on M. Byram’s model of intercultural competence embracing the dimensions of knowledge, attitudes, and skills. The original questionnaire developed by L. Sercu ‘Language teachers as teachers of intercultural communicative competence’ , which was adapted according to the Lithuanian Teachers’ Competence Description, was used as a research instrument. The questionnaire consisted of three sections – the knowledge dimension, i. e. the acquisition of culture; the attitudinal dimension, i. e. adoption of intercultural attitudes; and the skills dimension, i. e. acquisition of behaviour in intercultural situations.

The findings of the research carried out at secondary schools and gymnasiu in 2009 and 2010 revealed the respondents’ view that the extent to which cultural activities are incorporated into the ninth and tenth formers’ English language classroom is not sufficient. The conclusion is made that the English language teaching/learning process should be more purposefully aimed at developing all the dimensions (knowledge, attitudinal, and skills) of learners’ intercultural competence.
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